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Who Said Taxes”?u

WELL TAILORED SUITSAdvertisers in The Times are 
requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new "copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

4 ;

(From the Winnipeg Hydro Annual Report 
for 1921.)

“The depreciation reserve has now reached 
two million dollars in addition to the invest
ment with the sinking fund trustees, which 
exceeds one million dollars, and the question 
arises as to how far the city is justified 
creasing this reserve fund.

“The physical condition of the plant has 
been maintained at a very high standard and 
some of our friendly critics claim that now, 
with adequate reserves which should be main
tained at their present figure but not increased, 
further levies should be discontinued and 
should be applied to the reduction in rates.

“It is questionable, however, whether the 
time has arrived for a reduction in rates that 

already Undeniably low.”

Smartly StyledSp'fe
■CwillWiglpPns
wm IWh SS

There’s a fascinating air of good grooming about 
these suits; and it’s because of their exquisite tailoring by 
master workmen on high grade materials These trim 
looking tailored suits represent a very small investment in 
proportion to the amount of senuce they give Suits are 
made of the ever popular materials or Tweed and Tricotine. 
We have them with or without fur collars.

Prices Range From $42.00 to $48.00

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Section,
Second Floor.
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OF DREAM TRAGEDY
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Could Not Swim, But Help
ed Save Lives1Ik-lth

)

!Able to Work Way With 
Life Belt and Plank — A 
Tribute to People of the 
Neighborhood — Fireman 
Hawkes Got Out Through 
Ashes Hole.

“ThatWhich is Fashionable 
Is Correct”

SHOP BY 
MAIL OR 

’PHONE

QUALITY

SERVICE«t
are LIMITEDDame Fashion will not be denied, 

and she alone sends forth her edicts, 
and the woman who does not heed 
them is without the pale, for she is 
not fashionable—nor correct

FASHION HATS ARE THOSE AT MARK’S
Hats for Street, for Semi-Dress and for Formal Dress Occasions— 

correct in every detail
Truly, if it’s new and fashionable, we have it.

Sa®
«Captain C. W. McLean, who was in 

command of the Dream, which cap
sized and sank in the St. John river 
near the mouth of the Belleisle on last 
Friday, has returned to his, home in 
Metcalf street extension. Interviewed 
by a Times representative today he told 
the following stoVy of the tragedy :

“I was in the pilot house of the 
steamer when we rounded the point 
near the Mistake. Suddenly a squall 
struck us broadside and the ship took 
a lurch and immediately started to cap
size. This I think 
quantity of freight shifting. I rushed 
out of the pilot house to one of the 
large life boats and vainly endeavored 
to get it free from the davits. The ship 
was sinking rapidly and as I was alone 
I was unable to get it clear and was 
suddely Hung into the water. I am un
able to swim a stroke, but when I came 
up a life belt was floating alongside 
me. I seized it and just then heard Mr. 
Pierce, a passenger, calling for help.

“I saw him and Jefferson Dykeman a 
short distance away having a hard time 
of it. I pushed the belt to Mr. Dyke- 
man and, seizing a plank, worked to 
where Mr. Pierce was struggling. He 
seized the end of the plank and I as
sisted him to one of the boats', which 
was partially floating upside down and 
still attached to the davits. By secur
ing the Hfe belt Mr. Dykeman was able 
to make land and save his life, while 
Mr. Pierce, through the aid of the 
plank, was able to keep afloat until 
assistance arrived.

“After endeavoring to save the lives 
of the two passagers I turned my at
tention to the other passenger and mem
bers of my crew. 1 saw Hudson Mc
Intyre holding on to an empty apple 
barrel, working his way towards the 
Mistake, but a short time later lost 
sight of him. I saw fireman Hawkes 
struggling towards an oil drum and at 
first I feared that Engineer Merritt 
Williams had lost his life, but a few 
moments saw him also holding on to 
the oil drum. Purser Ganông was also 
there.

“I do not remember any passenger 
by the name of Nelson although I was 
told he was one of the passengers. 
When Medley Johnson and the other 
men arrived in the boat and rescued us 
we were nearly all in. I was so cold 
I was hardly able to keep afloat and the 
others were in a bad shape.”

Captain McLean said he was able to 
keep up without any doctor’s care and
in the excitement and anxiety did not 
even stop to change his clothes. He 
said he felt the after effects but it all 
right now. He had no idea what the 
intentions were regarding the raising 
or abandoning of the steamer.

With reference to the people in the 
surrounding district, he said, words 
could hardly express his appreciation. 
Everyone was kind and all did all in 
their power to render succor to those 
who were saved. He paid a glowing 
tribute to the work of the rescue parly 
who secured a boat and although forced 
to haul it over the land at the Mistake, 
reached them in remarkably fast time 
although it seemed very long while 
they were fighting for their lives in the 
water.

------ ~ ■—E. P. BRADY, HIGH 
CHARGE, AND RAILWAY OFFICIAL,

DEAD IN WEST:
Underwear WeekThis isI

Marr MillineryCo Ltd. was due to a
■ Economoy Prices.

WOMENMEN
VESTS—Fine ribbed, v-neck, short sleeves . ,85c
DRAWERS to match, ankle length ................85c
VESTS—Square neck, half sleeve, fleece lined—

COMBINATIONS
TRUE-KNIT fine elastic ribbed Merino, full

weight................................................................... $2-75
WATSON'S fine ribbed Combinations, natural

color ..................................^.................................J3.00
STANFIELD’S unshrinkable combinations—

$325 to $7,75
VELVO-KNIT, medium weight Combinations, 

a soft, fleecy finish; can be worn next to the
most sensitive skin .........................................$3.00

PENMAN’S fine Natural Wool Combinations—
$350 to $550

THETA—A Morley English All-Wool Combina-

Formerly One of Triumvir
ate in Management of the 
Intercolonial.

County Hospital Waitress 
Says She was Annoyed at 
Union Depot.

$uo

BLACK PONY 
COATS

$M0DRAWERS to match, ankle length 
VESTS—V-neck, short sleeves, silk thread, silk

crochet finish, button f rent ........................
■ V-neck strap vests, silk thread ..$150 to 

Opera style with silk thread ....$150 to 
COMBINATIONS—

Fine knit, short sleeves, ankle length ....$2,00 
O. S. sizes, long sleeves, ankle length—

$250 to $3.00
Strap style, ankle length, V-neck . .$2 to $350 
Silk and wool half sleeve, silk crochet edge—

$425 to $6.75

$2.00
F. P. Brady, aged 69, adviser to the 

executive of the Canadian National 
Railways' and for many years promi
nent in railway circles in the Dominion- 
died in Winnipeg yesterday.

Franklin Pierce Brady was bom in 
Haverhill, N. H., in 1858 and educated 
in the common schools and seminary 
at Newbury, Vt. In 1869, when but 
sixteen years of age, he started on his 
railway career as station baggage mas
ter of the Passumpsic Railway, and

$350
$350

A case against Robert Stafford, 
charged with assault, was taken up in 
the police court this morning. Katie 
Caplin, who said she was a waitress 
at the county hospital, said that on 
October 16 she had been at the Union 
Depot waiting for some girl friends 
when the accused had come along asked 
her to go for a walk with him. When 
she refused, she said he insisted and 
dragged her across in the direction of 
Pond street. He tried to kiss her and 
slapped and kicked her. 
plained to C. N. R. Policeman Ross. 
The affair, she said, had taken plaoe 
about 8.30 in the evening.

Stafford said he could bring a wit
ness to show that he had been at a 
house at eight o’clock. He said he 
wanted to get counsel.

Policeman ,4 iss said the girl had 
entered the train shed on the night in 
question and had been crying. She had 
told him that a man had dragged her 
across to Pond street. He had gone to 
the front of the station but could not 
see the accused. He told the girl to 
go into the waiting room and see if th* 
man would come back. She did so and 
in a few minutes came running to him 
to say she had seen him. '1 he wit* 
ness said that wtien he went to the doof 
the accused was not to be seen but later 
he had seen him go into the Grand Cen
tral Hotel. He had given the descrip
tion to Policeman Barden and told him 
to watch for him and Barden had later 
seen a man answering to h‘S. descrip
tion sitting in the hotel. By that time 
the girl had gone. .

The accused was remanded until rri- 
day morning.

Two men were charged with drunk
enness. One of them, an old offender, 
was fined $8 for being drunk and $80 
for drinking in public. The other was 
remanded. ______

I

$6.75tion
utility gar-Made from bright, well marked skins; 

ment having a rich dressy appearance. , .
These coats have large Shawl Collars and Cuffs of Aus

tralian Opossum or Black Wolf. Fancy Silk or Poplin lin
ings and detachable belts.

TURNBULL All-Wool Combinations—a
$925 to $1050 $6.75Pure wool

GIRLS’ COMBINATIONS, open front, long
sleeves ..................................................................$1.75

GIRLS’ VESTS, button front, long sleeves—
$1.10 to $150

GIRLS’ DRAWERS to match ....$110 to $150 
FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS—

SHIRTS and 
DRAWERSShe had com-

/
Prices Per Gar.AT THIS FUR SALE rose through the various gradations in 

the operating department until he was 
one of the most prominent railway 
officials In the dominion. He joined the 
C. P. R., in 1888 as train dispatcher 
anq was successively assistant superin
tendent at Smith’s Falls and Fort Wil
liam, assistant general superintendent 
at Winnipeg and general superinten
dent of the Lake Superior district with 
headquarters at North Bay. He re
signed from the C. P. R., in 1908 and 
id the following year was appointed a 
member of the Canadian Government 
Railways managing board and became 
joint manaer of the Intercolonial Rail- 

with Messrs. Butler and Tiffin.

f $125 to $2-25PENMAN’S fine 
Merino—

$1.00 to $160

PENMAN’S Na
tural Wool — 
Medium weight, 
$2.10 to $325; 
heavy weight, 

$325

.00$97.5° $11 Q.00 45
F. S. THOMAS

BOYS
COMBINATIONS

PENMAN’S PREFERRED, Natural Combina
tions .......................................................$150 to $2.10

PENMAN’S “95” Line Combinations ..$2 to $3 
PENMAN’S Fleece Lined Combinations .. . $155 
PENMAN’S Extra Fleece Lined Combinations—

i
;!«

ii-1

Ml $1.65
TIGER BRAND Elastic Ribbed Combinations—

$1.60 to $210
STANFIELD’S Adjustable Combinations for 

Kiddies ................................................ $1-55 to $155

539 to 545 Main Street CEETEE —Guar
anteed unshrink
able All-Wooli-i SHIRTS and DRAWERS 

Prices Per Garment
PENMAN’S Merino Shirts and Drawers .. .75c 
PENMAN’S Preferred, Shirts and Drawers—

! 85c to $120

$4.75

purityJL Sundaes

way
After the advent of F. P. Gutelius, Mr. 
Brady was made manager under the 
Canadian National Railways hoard, of 
the eastern section, including the L C.
R., and the Transcontinental, east of 
Montreal, and more recently was trans
ferred to Toronto in an advisory capa
city. In the days of his rule in Monc
ton, Mr. Brady made frequent visits 
to St. John. He was a strict discip
linarian but of kindly heart.

A. P. Barnhill, K. C. a former mem
ber of the C. N. R. managing board, 
stfid today when told of Mr.’Brady’s 
death, “I am very sorry fio hear it in
deed; Mr, Brady was a fine type of 
man and a good, reliable railway offi- ■ 
cial.” V

“Mr. Brady was an excellent rail- |.— 
road official, and I am sorry to learn 
of his death,” said J. M. Woodman, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R. 
for the New Brunswick district, when 
told of the news this afternoon.

The body of Mr. Brady was for
warded from Montreal by train to 

, William J. Quinn was in court this Concord for interment, 
warrant charging him

STANFIELD’S — 
Red Label $200

..........$250
Stick ........ $3.00

I Blue1 PENMAN'S "95” Shirts and Drawers—
$1.20 to $170 

PENMAN’S Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers—Whatever other names distinguish their varieties, they are, 
theless, Purity Sundaes, for each, as a base, has

I PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM
I with its natural fruit flavors, wonderful richness and velvety smooth- 
I ness and absolute purity. Do you wonder so many folks prefer our 
I Purity Sundaes? Come in and have one at the
I GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

jS tanf ields and 
Penman’s Heavy 
Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers, 
very Special 
Price for Under
wear Week, 95c-

never-
75c

PENMAN’S Extra Fleece Lined Shirts and Draw-
$1.00

TIGER BRAND Elastic Rib Shirts and Drawers
85c to $150

ers

BOYS' SHOP, FOURTH FLOOR.

SC0VIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALLOPPORTUNITY
FOR ADJUSTMENT

Germain St.— King St.V»

Matter Arising Out of De
monstration of Glass Blow
ing Arranged for Exhibi
tion. EUREKA

THE GRAND PRIZE 
VACUUM CLEANER

Home-Heating The Fireman.
Fireman Hawkes, who Is also at his 

home in this city, said he was in the 
stoker’s hold when the boat took the 
lurch and started to capsize. He said 
he was able to get out through an 
opening in the side used for removing 
ashes. He said he never swam a stroke 
in his life until the steamer foundered 
and in some manner he worked his way 
to the oil drum. He is feeling well al
though at the time he suffered from 
shock and cold.

A party of friends of Hudson Mc
Intyre (colored) are engaged today 
grappling for his body. Up to 2.30 
o’clock they had not met with any 
success.

J with the unlawful conversion of $1«>.
The information was made by H. A.
Porter acting on behalf of the St. John 
Exhibition Association. The accused 
pleaded not guilty. Mr. Porter asked 
for a remand as he said K. J. MacRue, 
who was to appear for the accused, lyid 
asked him to have the case set over.
The magistrate ruled, however, that 
evidence should be taken.

Mr Porter said that during April he 
and the defendant had had a conference 
at which it had been agreed that the 
accused should put on a demonstration 
of glass blowing at the 1922 exhibition.
He said there had been a written agree
ment dated May 1 by which the sum
of $100 had been given to the accused The campaign in behalf of G. Fred 
for the purchase of raw materials. It pjB[,cr js progressing very favorably, 

given in two chec s o $ 0 an war<j organizations are in rapid
These checks, he said, had been. . ,, , , ,

cashed by the defendant. The exhibi- process of completion. Mr. Fisher finds 
The prize awards to section foreman t; had been held and the defendant lrl every ward solid citizens eager to 

on the New Brunswick district of the tl0” appeared to give the demon- work in his, behalf. The next forward
C P. R., for the best sections of rails, stration or aCcounted for or returned EteP w1^ ,the .°P®n>nS ’if . r ,
roadbed etc., were announced this The witness said he had in- “°rrow evening in the haU in Coburg

. 1 . 2 1 the biuv. 1 ne .__ , _ street, near Union, where all frienfls ofmorning by General S“pC„f the terviewed the defendant on September > CQSt are> invited to semble
M. Woodman. His prize of $50 for the ,, , 1]e had promised to appear on * , . ,
second best went to N. M^son on the ^ tember g but did not open the de-, ^‘rooms will be opened at eight 
Sil0/Z°C. T lv monstration at any time in the course 0>dock tomorrow evening and theca^U-
of $100, given by Manager J. J>ully, ()f the fair. He said he had seen the dat(, wil! be prcsent. They will be open
was announced a ew } 8 • accused since and he had promised to during the balance of the campaign,
third prizes of $25 each, ° ® ® ... 7 make an accounting but had never done .flnd sbould be an effective rallying point 
Superintendent B°y-es of B The checks had been cashed on wbere citizens will go to manifest their
awarded to W. E Nason on section 5, May 4 Interest and give aid in a fight which
Mattewamkeag sub-dll îsion, an o e the accused Mr. Porter said that ' mPnns progress or stagnation for St.
given by Superintendent Gilliland of ^ ^ toM him that lie had been ex- John.
Woodstock to T. Abbott for section 11 tin„ some goods which had not ar- 

the Shogmoc sub-division. The list : dved j^e bad promised to put on the 
of roadmaster prizes of $10, the sub- | , ' , w ith what he had but
divisions and the winners, follow:- ! ££ nev„ done so.

Roadmaster, Telford, St. John; win- ^ |[c uccli!>eu •.■aid the agreement was beld this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
neil B‘ etl„„ T me. ' right and the money had been receiv- bis late residence, 61 High street, to

Roadmaster, Owens, Shore Lin , ; (,d fronl the association and used legiti- st. Peter’s church, where high mass of 
winner, T. Gidden. „ matelv in traveling and the purchase of requiem was celebrated by Rev. Wil-

Roadmaster, Hodgeon, Mooseh ad, Materials. The goods ordered had uam Hogan, C. SS. R., assisted by Rev.
winner, B. Beadeau. not arrived in time for the show but Francis Healey, C. SS. R., deacon, and

Roadmaster, Bird, Moosehead, w n ^ sjnce nrrived and were now in his Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R, sub-
neîi E5 Plante- . oWtwv. possession. He said the matter could deacon- Many floral and spiritual

Roadmaster, Richardson, Shogmoc, ^ amicably arranged at once and an offerings were received, including a 
winner, B. Saunders. opportunity was given for this to be large wreath from the staff of the Pet-

Roadmaster, Lister, Gibson; winner, °pp°rtumty W b I tiniiH wharf, where Mr. Martin was
I employed, and a crescent from the 
] staff of D. J. Purdy, with whom his 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 24—Following an daughter is employed. Interment was
■The Boston ^eThEere at 12.55, ^

Y« Me^nce, ^ke^trect, to^he Sim* *859.

OU, "t was in the ■-

and they did not know the cause. was a Rhodes Scholar, « Catholic ceme y.

/
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and Comforts
Rooms in Coburg Street near 

Union to be Centre of the 
Fight for Hydro at Cost.

Recent improvements have so added to the power 
and convenience of this already celebrated machine as 
to lift it far above all other vacuum cleaners in per
formance, and place it in a class by itself. We

to have an opportunity
MORE C.P.R. AWARDSThe bright, blazing logs or bit of coal fire in the grate or heating 

inviting and comfortable these cold, chilly days which customerwant every ,
this for herself, and so offer to send 

one of these wonderful labor savers to your 
household for five days’ free trial. If, at the end of 
that time, it is not everything we claim, and the best 
machine you have seen, we will cheerfully bring it 
back with no cost to you. Call or ‘phone early.

stove is so 
remind you once more of the need <§ Section Foreman and Road- 

masters Win Cash Prizes.
to test

was
$60.Fire Dogs

&
rooms to-Irons, Wood Baskets, Coal Hods and Fire Shovels. Stove Pipe,vire

Elbows and Stove Ppe Enamel will also be required in many a home. 
All these you will find, in the more dependable grades, in our House

hold Department where other necessities, such-as A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

i

Am

Rotary Slsh Sifters j
—so cleanly, convenient and economical—also ordinary ash sieves, 
galvanized iron ash barrels and coal shovels await you. Then, for 

the open grate, there are , YOU’RE ADVISED oy hats experts—that’s us—to give careful con
sideration to the fact that when your grandad was a gay hoy in his teens 
we were selling faultless toppers.

YOU’RE ALSO ADVISED by us to consider the fact that your friends 
are numbered with our many friends.

IF YOU TAKE THIS ADVICE we’ll have the pleasure of placing 
the right hat above your smiling countenance before the week is

FINE FUR FELTS

BURIED TODAY.on

SPARK GUARDS The funeral of Arthur J. Martin was
Fenders, of many designs, In 
bright brass and dull black 
finishes; also grate baskets- 

These you are welcome, 
at all times, to inspect in 
our

f
exactly 
out

GENUINE VELOURS
WOOLEN TWEEDS 

DERBIES—
Priced $5.00, $6-00, $7.00 to $9.00

HOUSEHOLD
DEPARTMENT

Street Floor.
The better sortYour hands have need now of a pair of gloves.

are here
and for $150 a pair.

B. Clark.
Roadmaster, Walsh, Edmundston ; 

winner, W. H. Morill.
W.H. Thorne & Co. Death of Professor.

Limited
Store Hours—8 to 6.
Open Saturday Even

ings until 10.
St. John, N. BD. MAGEE’S SOINS Ltd •9
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